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Abreast in a Boat (AIAB)  
Four (4) teams: 
  
Deas Divas (Ladner);  
Fortitude (Langley);  
Rocky Point (Port Moody);  
In the City (Vancouver): 
 
Abreast In A Boat Society is a group of 200 women from the Metro Vancouver area on the west 
coast of British Columbia, Canada, who have been diagnosed and treated for breast cancer.  What 
began as a medical study in 1996, has grown to inspire the formation of well over 200 survivor 
teams worldwide.  They have six home crews in the Metro Vancouver area based in Vancouver, 
Delta, Port Moody and Fort Langley, British Columbia, Canada. 
 
“We paddle to make a difference ~ to raise awareness about breast cancer and to encourage all 
breast cancer survivors to live full and active lives.  We are a registered not-for-profit charitable 
society and our goal is to send a message of hope to people who have had a breast cancer 
diagnosis, and to all those who support them.” 
  

“In the dragon boat we paddle together, support each other, learn from one another, laugh together, 
enjoy competition, overcome fears, encourage each other, make new friends, take pride in our 
accomplishments, and break the silence of cancer.” 
 
AI-O-Wetters 
The Al-O-Wetters dragon boat team is the 'original' Pitt Meadows Paddling Club Team made up 
of a semi-competitive group of women who love to be out on the water together. They give it 
their all during their practices and races - but still have fun! “Our goal is to strive for improvement 
as an individual paddler and as a team - whether in our weekly practices or in our team's 
participation at a regatta.” 
 
Butts in a Boat 
Butts in a Boat are prostate cancer survivors with a mandate to provide a healthy vehicle and 
environment to foster teamwork, camaraderie, physical fitness and prostate cancer awareness. They 
believe that there is life after diagnosis and demonstrate it though their active participation in the 
strenuous demands of dragon boat paddling. Butts in a Boat are the only prostate cancer survivor 
dragon boat team in the world and although that sounds a little daunting…they say they are just a 
bunch of guys having fun and promoting exercise and health! 

 

http://abreastinaboat.com/
http://www.pmpc.ca/programs/dragon-boat/teams
http://buttsinaboat.ca/
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Century Dragons 
Century Dragons is a team of active senior residents from the New Westminster area that train 
twice a week in False Creek. The women’s team was formed in 2016 and are entering their 
fourth season with enthusiasm and high hopes.  "Together we build a sense of belonging, 
achievement and inclusion and a large dose of fun." 
 
Concord Pacific Flying Dragons 
The Flying Dragons are proud to be one of Vancouver's inaugural dragon boat team celebrating 29 
years of paddling the waters of Vancouver and elsewhere!  They have raced in many parts of 
Canada, the United States and even overseas in China, Korea, and the Philippines.  They have 
participated in over 100 tournaments, festivals, and regattas for a total of more than 400 races. 
Their enthusiasm for the sport, desire to compete, and focus on fun has remained unchanged. They 
are known for having killer barbeques! 
 
Cultus Blue 
Cultus Blue is a 13-yr-old mixed team that trains at Cultus Lake in Chilliwack, and say they are 
an inclusive team that welcomes paddlers of all ages, abilities and fitness levels. “We strive to 
build each other up through positive reinforcement and encouragement, team building and 
camaraderie.” Cultus Blue is a member of the Sudden Impact Paddling Club and have fun both 
on and off the water. “At regattas we wear our game face and give it 110% all the time.  We love 
the bling but win or lose, we are happy knowing we did our best as a team.” 
 
Cultus Lake Dragonflyers 
The Cultus Lake Dragon Flyers are a women’s recreational team of fun-loving dragon boat paddlers with 
a competitive spirit. The gals carpool from several towns throughout the Fraser Valley. Their goal is to 
ensure that all paddlers, advanced and newbies, feel welcomed and supported.  
 
Deep Cove Perfect Catch 
Perfect Catch has been paddling the waters of Deep Cove twice a week, rain or shine, since 2003. 
Our dedicated and supportive team of strong spirited women includes some of the original members 
as well as many who have sought us out over the years. Perfect Catch trains for and competes in 
several regattas across the province each season.   Sometimes we bring home medals or ribbons 
but more importantly we always bring home the intangible rewards of working in harmony with 
twenty-five of our closest friends. 
 
Deep Cove Wave Crashers 
Deep Cove Wave Crashers is a women's recreational, semi-competitive team from Deep Cove, BC. 
They are a diverse fun group of women with paddling experience ranging from rookie to 20 years. 
They feel fortunate to paddle in the beautiful waters of Deep Cove with the seals, jellyfish and scenic 
surroundings, and get involved in community service for charitable organizations. They believe in 
living it to the fullest through fitness and friendship. 
 
 

https://www.meetup.com/New-Westminster-Century-Dragons-Dragon-Boat-Team/?_cookie-check=SYvoqLU_e3MH4H6Z
https://dragonzone.ca/train/dragonboat/teams/
http://www.sipaddling.com/cultus-blue/
https://cultuslakedragonflyers.wordpress.com/
https://www.deepcovekayak.com/dragon-boat/dragon-boat-teams/perfect-catch/
https://www.deepcovekayak.com/dragon-boat/dragon-boat-teams/deep-cove-wave-crashers/
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Draggin’ Divas at Rocky Point 
The Draggin’ Divas are an all-women team, who enjoy paddling, staying fit, and having fun.  The 
team began 10 years ago and have grown in numbers as well as strength, stamina, skill, and 
experience.  We love dragon boating for the camaraderie and the challenge, and over the years 
have raced in Vancouver, Penticton, Seattle, Nanaimo, Victoria, and Hawaii.  This is their second 
year attending the Inlet Regatta, and they practice twice a week right here at Rocky Point. Don’t be 
fooled by their name!  There’s nothing dragging with this group of Divas! 
 
Dragon Hearts and Soul 
Dragon Hearts & Soul is part of the Dragon Hearts Racing Club in Vancouver BC and is a young 
mixed adult team with committed paddlers who enjoy racing and socializing off the water.   
 
Dragon Zone Twisted Hips 
Dragon Zone Twisted Hips are the first club team created by Dragon Zone. They celebrated their 
10th anniversary in 2018. "We are a hi-rec team who share a passion for paddling. We bond through 
our ideals of hard work, having fun, giving back and the sharing of great food. We are a family on 
and off the water. #onebreathonestrokeoneteam" 
 
FCRCC Masters Women is a new 39+ competitive senior women's team out of the False Creek 
Racing Canoe Club in Vancouver.  Our mission is to cultivate both competitive Senior A and Senior 
B Dragon Boat paddling programs.  This will provide consistent training allowing paddlers to move 
seamlessly through all racing age classes in conjunction with the highly successful Premier and 
Senior C programs already in place. 
 
FLCC Chicks Ahoy 
Chicks Ahoy is a recreational women's team out of the Fort Langley Canoe Club who enjoy the team spirit 
in the boat and like to laugh a lot as they paddle hard. Most of the team is going into their 10th season 
together. They are a diverse group, ranging in age from 18 to 72, and they have 2 mother/daughter duos. 
“We paddle hard on the water and return to land every Monday for an amazing dinner created by our own 
personal chef/steers. We are known as the social team!” 
 
FLCC D-Fyance 
D-Fyance is a group of women who are 70+ years young. This is their second year of paddling, and 
most of the paddlers had never paddled before. We are a team of very determined ladies who are 
having the time of their lives! This team plans to be competitive regardless of age. They are from the 
Fort Langley Canoe Club, a non-profit group of people who enjoy paddling competitively and 
recreationally. 
 
FLCC Fast & Furious 
Fast & Furious is a 49+ women's team based out of Ft. Langley Canoe Club, established in 2010. Team 
highlights include a 2nd place finish at Nationals in 2011 allowing them to attend the 2012 CCWC in Hong 
Kong where they took Bronze in the 200m. In 2018 they placed in the top 10 in the World Club Crew 
Championships.  In 2019 their goals include Pan Am Club Crew, Trinidad & Tobago and National Club 
Crew Championships. They continue to train, have fun and live up to their name, Fast & Furious, proudly 
sponsored by Fireball Cinnamon Whiskey since 2010.  We are the Fireballers!  
 

http://dragonhearts.vancouver.bc.ca/
https://www.facebook.com/dztwistedhips/
https://fcrcc.com/programs/dragon-boat/current-teams/
https://www.fortlangleycanoeclub.ca/dragonboat/teams/chicks-ahoy
http://www.fortlangleycanoeclub.ca/dragonboat/teams/dfyance
https://www.facebook.com/FortLangleyCanoeClub/?__tn__=%2CdK%2AF-R&eid=ARDKwBSb-27lj5ugx3VLyYTAUVYXk5u08tUx40a86pvjOTKXJtPMt4EwDZG6yh3mfbREvTgxc7r9aJGO
https://www.fortlangleycanoeclub.ca/dragonboat/teams/fast-and-furious
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FLCC FORTified 
Fortified is one of several mixed teams from the Fort Langley Canoe Club. This successful team of 
55+ paddlers was formed in the fall of 2008 to compete in the 2009 BC Senior Games in Richmond. 
After those games the team committed to year-round and twice-a-week training and went on to win 
Gold 5 times! "We are a diverse Senior team with a common love of the water and a strong spirit of 
camaraderie to each other and the FLCC. Our mission is to empower and FORTify each other with a 
healthy competitive spirit while supporting one another to push our limits with the result of 
maximizing our mental and physical well-being while succeeding as a team.” 
 
FLCC Paddle Pushers 
A competitive recreational women’s team that works hard on the water but also enjoys apres 
paddling. The Paddle Pushers range in age from 25 to 68 and feel fortunate to paddle on the 
Bedford Channel of the Fraser River in the quaint village of Fort Langley. In the boat they are "long 
and strong." 
 
FLCC Phoenix 
Phoenix is a 55+ women's team out of the Fort Langley Canoe Club. "Our philosophy is simple – 
good fellowship, good fun, and good exercise. We try to balance all three with the help of our coach. 
We welcome anyone who wants to paddle  – you don’t have to be an athlete to enjoy dragon 
boating." 
 
FLCC SOAR (Spirit of a Renegade) 
SOAR was formed back in 2005 and was FLCC’s first mixed competitive team, and a diverse group 
of men and women of all ages who practice hard and ‘give it our all’ at regattas. They are also a very 
social group and no matter if they are on the water paddling or meeting outside of their team 
practices, they always are having a fun time. Every year they strive to increase their competitiveness 
and advancement at every regatta they attend. 
 
FLCC Sundragons 
The Fort Langley Canoe Club Sundragons women's dragon boat team have been paddling on the 
beautiful Fraser River since 2007, and are a group of energetic, dynamic women who thrive on 
competition and disciplined training. They love the reward of bling from a successful regatta. Off the 
water, they have many social outings and activities which help to build team camaraderie and lasting 
friendships. They give props to their coach, their steers, and their sponsor, The CAP Group of 
Raymond James. 
 
FLCC Titanium 
Fort Langley Canoe Club team Titanium is made up of women aged 60 plus and was established 5 
years ago. The team still has nine of its original members. They have  fun competing locally, 
nationally and internationally and enjoy the sport and the people involved while supporting an active 
and healthy lifestyle. 
 
 
 

https://www.fortlangleycanoeclub.ca/dragonboat/teams/fortified
https://www.fortlangleycanoeclub.ca/dragonboat/teams/paddle-pushers
https://www.fortlangleycanoeclub.ca/dragonboat/teams/phoenix
https://www.fortlangleycanoeclub.ca/dragonboat/teams/soar-spirit-of-a-renegade
http://www.fortlangleycanoeclub.ca/dragonboat/teams/sundragons
http://www.fortlangleycanoeclub.ca/dragonboat/teams/sundragons
http://www.fortlangleycanoeclub.ca/dragonboat/teams/sundragons
https://www.fortlangleycanoeclub.ca/dragonboat/teams/titanium
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FVPC Spirit of Fraser Valley: 
The "Spirit of Fraser Valley" Junior Dragon Boat Team is a proud member of the Fraser Valley 
Paddling Club and provides an opportunity for all youth paddlers ages 13 to 18 to join in the rich 
history of dragon boating. They compete in a number of regattas every year and recruit all year 
long. The “Spirit” and FVDBC are proud to work with clubs and programs like Kiwanis and 
ParticipACTION, bringing out the best in all kids.  Along with donations received from local 
businesses, they continue the development of healthy youth in our community. 
 
FVPC Seraphins 
A part of the Fraser Valley Paddling Club, the Seraphins are a group of fiery, ardent women 18 to 65 
years with common objectives of raising their fitness level, meeting new friends, improving their 
paddling skills, and most importantly, having fun.They train on the Harrison Lake. 
 
Gals on the Gunnel  
An all age women's recreational dragon boat team that train at False Creek, Vancouver.  
 
Grandragons 
The False Creek Grandragons were the first mixed seniors dragon boat racing team formed in Canada 
and have set the standard in Seniors’ Dragon boating for over twenty years. Based in Vancouver’s False 
Creek, the Grandragons, have taken a lead role in promoting senior’s dragon boat racing on the West 
Coast of Canada and the U.S. Over the years, the team has developed into a strong competitor at dragon 
boat festivals, usually finishing in the top two in senior events and in the top third in competition with 
younger teams in recreational division events.  
 
Insink 
A bunch of great women coming from Deep Cove, that love to race but we also love to have fun! 
The INSINK Dragon Boat team from North Vancouver have been paddling together since 2001. The 
team blends a solid core group of paddlers and amazing rookies bringing new blood each season. 
 
Momentum 
Team Momentum is a women's recreational team that’s over 20 years old. They are a diverse group 
of paddlers who are continually working to improve their paddling and fitness while having fun. 
Ranging in age from 41 to 81, their camaraderie knows no bounds! Momentum practices out of Alder 
Bay in False Creek. “We continue to strive to build a supportive and cohesive team while sharing in 
exhilarating and strenuous events!” 
 
Nothin’ Dragon Masters (HOST TEAM) 
The Dogwood Nothin' Dragon Masters are the hosts and organizers of the Inlet Spring Regatta. 
The 65 member team has a 20 year history and is a group of diverse paddlers aged 50+ from 
the Coquitlam area. They believe that participating in physical activities is an important part of 
staying healthy as we age. The team is very active in the community and mentor youth through 
their Kateslem Kids Program, as well as manage the Coquitlam Crunch Diversity Challenge, an 
annual fitness event highlighting diversity. Nothin’ Dragon trains right here at Rocky Point. This 
year’s event is dedicated to their beloved captain and found member, the Late Dan Strain. They 
want to thank you for being a part of this second annual event.  

http://fvpc.ca/portfolio-item/spirit-of-fraser-valley/
http://fvpc.ca/portfolio-item/spirit-of-fraser-valley/
http://fvpc.ca/portfolio-item/spirit-of-fraser-valley/
http://fvpc.ca/portfolio-item/seraphins/
https://www.facebook.com/GalsOnTheGunnel/
https://grandragons.org/about.html
https://www.deepcovekayak.com/dragon-boat/dragon-boat-teams/insink/
https://www.facebook.com/teammomentumvancouver/
https://www.facebook.com/nothindragonmasters/
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Pass the Buk  
Pass the BuK is going into its 4th season this year with a few new members added to the crew as 
well as many original Pass the Buk’rs from the Pitt Meadows Paddling Club. Their motto is paddle 
for fun and race to win and they truly live by that motto. Pass the Buk is a diverse group of amazing 
women that wear their team logo with pride! We’re excited to be at the Inlet regatta to start the first of 
5 events this year.  
 
Pirates 
The Pirates Dragon Boat Team of Chilliwack is one of the veteran teams of the Fraser Valley Dragon 
Boat Club, and were born when Ian Paul decided he wanted to try his hand at coaching. He reached 
out to the local community to find some scalawags and cutthroats that would be brave enough to go 
paddle the open seas with him. Ian was able to swash-buckle a full crew and off he went with his 
drunkards. The crew worked hard and played harder. The end result proved positive with the team 
winning their first medal in 2005. You still find Pirates in the beer gardens after and sometimes 
during a regatta and you will definitely find Pirates at the podium collecting their bounty. 
 
Rocky Point Moody Brews 
The Rocky Point Moody Brews are a mixed team of men and women who love to dragon boat.  Their 
motto is "Paddle Hard, Play Hard!"  Not always in that order.  They meet and train right here every 
Wednesday evening for "On the Water" training, and "Dry Land" training afterwards at their favourite craft 
brewery across the road. They are a part of "The Wild Life" at Rocky Point Park. 
 
Rocky Point Moody Dragons 
The Moody Dragons are a hard working and fun group of women who get together at Rocky Point 
on Tuesday evenings to train for 2-3 races a year.  
 
Saggin’ Dragons 
Saggin’ Dragons is a women's competitive recreational team that has been paddling at False Creek 
since 2000. We are a well-organized team that trains to race and has fun in the process. Our coach, 
Dave Wong, provides a rigorous training plan that includes bi-weekly paddling sessions and gym 
workouts. Off-the-water, we host social events and one charity event per year to keep paddling in 
perspective. We are a group of fit women spanning the decades who are motivated to hone 
technique, train regularly and the enjoy the company of a supportive team. 
 
Seventh Wave 
Created in 1999 as a recreational women’s dragon boat team on the North Shore of Vancouver, The 
Seventh Wave practice in Deep Cove. Our membership has remained stable at 24-25 paddlers. We take 
our paddling seriously and we enjoy and support each other in many off-water activities as well. Most of 
our regattas are in BC, although we have competed in Tempe, Arizona and in Hong Kong.  
 
Spirit Point Dragons 
Spirit Point Dragons are a community recreational team in our 14th year with members from 15 to 79 
years old.  Sponsors include Country Grocer and Harbours End Marine. The Salt Spring Dragon 

http://www.pmpc.ca/programs/dragon-boat/teams
https://www.facebook.com/groups/9998493337/about/
https://www.rockypointdragonboating.ca/
https://www.facebook.com/Rocky-Point-Dragon-Boating-431688770355069/
https://www.facebook.com/saggindragons/?tn-str=k*F
https://www.deepcovekayak.com/dragon-boat/dragon-boat-teams/seventh-wave/
https://www.facebook.com/Spirit-Point-Dragons-261128164088244/
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Boat Club started early in 2006. 
 
 
 
Starbucks Waverunners 
The Waverunners began as a team of friends from the University of British Columbia who paddled 
together for fun in 2000.  18 years later, they’ve become a more competitive and diverse team, 
including people from all different backgrounds.  They have enjoyed paddling competitively at 
festivals within North America and internationally, and are currently preparing to race in Hanover, 
Germany in June 2019.  They are proud to be sponsored by Starbucks Coffee Company since 2003 
and represent Canada within the Starbucks dragon boat community. 
 
Swordfish 
Swordfish is a Vancouver Adult Rec team paddling out of Dragon Zone. "We're like a mullet: 
business in the front, party in the back." Swordfish unites through love of paddling, competitive spirit, 
camaraderie, personal improvement & perseverance, and sharing of food & drink. Friends, Food & 
Fun! 
 
 
The Eh Team 
The Eh Team is an inclusive, competitive dragon boat racing team comprised of individuals 50 
years and older who are  committed to fitness and high performance in an environment of 
camaraderie and friendship. Serious about racing, we are coached by an outstanding coach 
from the beginning of March to the end of October each year.  Our team members focus on 
improving both personal performance and that of the team.  Each team member is committed to 
working together in a positive and supportive manner. Our motto is “We paddle for fun and race 
to win.”  
 
The Thunder Strokers 
The Thunder Strokers paddle on beautiful Harrison Lake and paddlers come from all over the upper 
Fraser Valley. The Strokers are a recreational team with a competitive edge and have been together 
for 16 years. 
 
Water Warriors 
We are an all-women recreation team from Cultus Lake. Their motto is "Women empowering 
women." Their goal is to have fun, support each other, and get exercise all well enjoying the 
beauty that Mother Nature provides. 
 
 
END--- 

https://www.facebook.com/pg/WaverunnersDragonBoat
https://www.facebook.com/swordfishdragonboat/
https://theehteamdragonboating.com/
http://fvpc.ca/portfolio-item/the-thunder-strokers/
https://www.facebook.com/waterwarriorsdragonboaters/

